
Scam of the Week™

November 2, 2012 

 Enjoy Day of Dead today with Ghostbusters as interpreted by Lourdes 

Chacon1.

 World Tour continues with Fun, Fun, FunFest featuring X2 tonight, Run 

Fest tomorrow and more fútbol and football than you can shake a stick at.

 Run Fest is once around the race track at Circuit of the Americas where 

the Grand Prix of Austin will be held in two weeks. The view  of the city from Turn 

1 is breathtaking. From tomorrow morning, registration from 6:30 am with Run at 

8 am both cdt.

 Daylight Savings time canʼt end soon enough this Sunday so remember 

to set your clocks forward one hour or miss the Formula 1 Etihad Airways Abu 

Dhabi Grand Prix, see below.

Joke of the Week™ - University of Texas Coach Mack Brown is only going 

to dress half of his players for the game this week . . . . visit The Reverend 

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Football - The mighty, mighty Horns, who somehow  snatched victory from 

the jaws of defeat at Kansas, now travel to Llano Estacado for a Saturday 

1 Lourdes Chacón is Iris Chacónʼs half sister by three weeks. The Reverend Tony™ 
prays that they have the same father.

2 X opened for Warren Zevon at Storyville on November 3, 1987 under a full moon. The 
Reverend Tony™ was there and Exene was pregnant with Viggo Mortensonʼs son.
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afternoon kick-off with the Red Raiders of Texas Tech -7 which Texas will not  

only cover but not need.

Oklahoma visits Ames for a morning kick-off with Iowa State after suffering 

another disappointing defeat. Disappointing as in so few plays make the final 

difference and Notre Dame made those plays. If OU doesnʼt play real good the 

Cyclones could win.

Evening kick-offs include Oregon -8.5 at USC, Kansas State -9 home to 

OSU, and the big payback in Baton Rouge where LSU +9 will kick Alabama. 

The BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™ 

Fútbol - Arsenal travel northwest for an early Saturday kick-off at 

Manchester United which spanked Arsenal 8-2 in last yearsʼ fixture. Who knows 

as the Gunners had to come back from down 4 in the first half at Reading to 

somehow win 5-7 in extra time and at the death. From Old Tratford, 7:00 am cdt  

saturday on Fox Sports.

Sun Hing say “The best stories that you ever tell are the stories that you 

never tell.”

Password tonight is Wilco. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™. 

Formula Une™ - Formula Une is at Abu Dhabi this week for the Etihad 

Airways Grand Prix at Yas Marina, from 6:30 am cst Sunday on Speed. 
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As this is the last race before the Grand Prix of Austin, now  only 16 days 

out, The Reverend Tony™ is going behind the scenes to be in the know about 

the happenings going on with Formula Une. 

Race week begins on Friday with practice which is much much fun anyway 

and should be more fun in Austin as that will be . Qualification for poll position is 

Saturday with the race proper on Sunday which sounds like NASCAR. All on 

Speed from 7 am cdt Friday and Saturday and 6:30 am cst on Sunday.

Polyticks - Both single member district proposals on Tuesdayʼs ballot 

increase the Austin City Council from 6 to 10 or 66% more government which 

even a yellow dog Democrat cannot support. Vote early vote often and vote NO!

4 days until US elects a Bakaboza president.

Light, sweet crude settled at $87.09, up 1.2% as is natural gas up 6.8% to 

$3.699. The €uro remains level at $1.2939. 

3 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.  278 for the year and 

counting.
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